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people in the w»st of Ireland, who never 
did anything else but produce food for tliem- 
eelvea. Looking to eutne face with regard 
to the deficiency existing in Ireland. h" 
found that in the thrift year* of 1846-7, 
and 8, there had been imported into Ireland 
of foreign grain 4,430,370 quarters; of 
British, 8,055,000 quarters; at t'e same 
time of foreign flour, 1,434,000 cwt.; Bri'ish, 
2,680,000 cwt.; in three, years, mind, and 
In an agricultural country, with, per hi pa, 
more people existing on the culture of the 
soil than in any other country in the world. 
There can be no doubt whatever that nnv 
other country in the world. There cm be 
no doubt whatever that any amount of duty 
you may pi ion upon corn coming into (hi* 
country wool i not in any way serve to ad
vance the condition of the farmers and 
land 'wuers. The question ha* been asked 
in political ci'cles, ‘‘If there should ho a 
dissolution of pa liam»nf. if there he a 
majority, what can the ministry do ? You 
would not ask a ministry to legislate ng-rinM 
a parliament try majrrily ?" They did n t 
B»k an) tiling of Vie kind, bill they a-k°d 
a que*! on or two with regard to the policy 
they would ado t. Unpleasant que-to* a 
would be asked in many quarters—indeed, 
many of them wee driven to op nions of a 
democratic nature from the extreme d.fli 
cully experienced in r pealing the Corr— 
laws. Unpleasant questions would arise 
about the dis'rihu'ion of ihn reprefentati'-n 
and the constitution of the House of Lord*. 
H ippose men began to a-k themselves ques
tions like this, for instance— “ There arc , 
400 , gentlemen called peers-—men who, 
generally sneaking, are not horn in ciicmi- 
■tancca calculated to give them greater 
wisdom than other men. Why should 
those 400 peers sit there without br ing re
sponsible to any one?" (rh'-ering.) Now 
bear ill mind he was not putting the ques
tion at all. II- « a merely throwing out 
the bait to r-rism in-iies to whom such 
questions will present thrmselvc* very 
forril-ly. Vi. old" idle y have the present
rcandalou* expenditure if t!,e House of j 
Commons repr- sente I the voice of tho pen j 
pie? They *av IVH Ime a great debt of 
which the interest ha* nnmnllv to he pu1, 
and therefore not rnm-li can be done to re
move it; but if wc have a great debt, it is 
only thegrenter reason why we *h Mild be
come careful of our means. It is only 
another reason why wo should be ajmo«t 
parsimonious in our expenditure, »u as not,, 
to increase it (hear, hear/ Our exports 
don’t exceed ££>5,000,000 or £60,000 000 
sterling.. Our taxes come to an equal sum. 
llo said it was not to be believed that such 
an expend turc was necessary for a just ami 
wise government of this nation (cheers/ — 
If they had a parliament fairly elected, 
should they have those official jobs which 
are being daily perpetrated, and which ex
cite our disgust. Ha<l they read the letter 
written by Sir Charles Napier, in which he 
states that,, since 1821, parliament had 
voted £157,000,000 s erling for iho navy 
estimates? Ami during all this time these 
ships have, as they had head before, been 
appointed to the Mediterranean, and the 
Tagus, and everywhere that was pleasant 
(cheers and laughter). But, somehow or 
other, during that time, £157,000,000, had 
been expended, during a period of almost 
profound peace. They had heard of 'he 
Woods and Forests (hear, hear). That 
department had already been sp.;kcn of by 
Mr. Gibson, but he forgot the best thing in 
the report. Looking over tho Woods and 
Forest a* estates that morning, his eye had 
rested upon one called tho forest of Salcey, 
in Northamptonshire. It consisted of 1250 
acres, and the iangership of this was given 
to some fortunate individual who filled the 
situation of attorney’s clerk in iho city of 
London. Ho went down to survey it, and 
finding it a good thing he appropriated the 
forest to him»clf, and years before it was 
discovered by the co.i.missionere he had 
•dually cut it all down, sold it, and pocket
ed the money (laughter ond applause).— 
Lord Carlisle presided over ihe Woods and 
Forests - before him Lord Lincoln was at 
the head of that department. He was not 
sure under whose government this particu
lar act of plunder was committed, but these 
noble lords received salaries of from £3000 
to £4000 a year for performing the duties 
of the office. Has anybody performed 
them ? Has not the property of the Woods 
•nd Forests been slipring away year by 
year, without any one paying ihe slightest 
attention to it? These noble lord* are 
often placed in office more for ornament 
than u«e (laughter^fUtTh he believed that it 
we had tho parliament thoroughly to repre
sent the nation, wc should not have noble 
lords in office who hail not the habit of busi
ness end capacity to conduct the affairs 
Intrusted to them (applause/ Now. if we 
bad a real parliament our Colonial Otficc 
would not be so irresponsible to parliament, 
•nd that insurrection in Canada would not 
hsre taken place some years ago, and the 
difficulties ihere now demanding such sen 
otie consideration might have been avoided 
by a different system of government (he«r/ 
They would not have had the atiocilies 
committed in Ceylon which had disgraced 
government and covered with shame the 
nam* of Lord Torring'on—the difficulties 
in which they were now placed with the 
Cspo would have been avoided (hear). It 
had been well remarked «hit the people of 
the Cape did m t require our assistance to 
fight their own Lattlea, nor our protection, i 
lor by a course of passive resistance they 
had entirely defeated the attempt of the
government to introduce convicts into the
colony. Lord Grey had hern obliged to 
order them away again; and did th -v *hink 
that if we had a government representing ] 
the people we should have hail Rajah Brooke 
on the coast.of Borneo, slaughtering 1500 j 
or 2000 unresisting persons, whom h< ! 
chose to call pirate», but "f whose piratical 
tendencies we had no evidence? And.if we J 
had an English House of Confinons, did they 
think we should have had an Inditn empire 
extended over one kingdom after another, 
constantly increasing in extent and d-mm 
i«hing in wealth ami resources ?(. beers) — 
Wirqld they have heard it objected year 
after rear that, whilst there were immense 
facilities for railway* and river navig.Viun, ( 
to derelope its résonn es, opi ning a m:vk.-i ! 
for th- id ihvc..(ion they «rie
much needing f" stimulate ond supply tb* 
industry of this district, so little had boon 
d-me ? (cheers.) The fact was, the House 
of Commons, as at present constituted, was 
only a great screen to the evils "I th"-e 
great departments < f government, and hr- 
hearers would not require to hi m tli»* 
House of Commons more than one arson 
to di«ro*er iliat the house did not pepresent 
the people, and did on all occasions screen 
Ihe misdeeds which were constantly being 
brought to light in the public service. Did 
they tfunk that if the House of Commons 
had fairly represented the people for the last 
50 years the condition of Ireland would be 
•uah as it now is ? He would only say of

ihe country that it waa now a standing 
condemn «tin:: if the government and c«n 
•tifii'ion of this kingdom (hear). His 
opinion was, that the time had come when 
every man who valued the welfare of Ibis 
country, or was anxious for tho content
ment of its people, or who cared that the 
property and industry of the nation should 
not he improperly taxed—that every man 
who looked forward 20 or 30 years to a 
greatly increased population—he said that 
every such man ought to look at the con- 
* itntion of parliament, and ere if there was 
no spot whence arose so much of evil 
and so much hopelessness of good. He 
would have in- this town, in every town, 
in every county, associations formed up
on this important principle, that the House' 
of Commons should, as our constitution 
prof'ested, represent the great bulk of the 
nroperty and in’rlligence of tho United 
Kigdom (applause/ If they were to have 
absolutism let them have it in its naked and 
unuiiHakahle form. If they were to have 
in oligarchical government, let them 
acknowledge it; but if they were to have a 
popular government, a government wherein 
tixpavers have influence, and in which they 
could bring the opinions to bear, well. Lei 
them have an open, fair, and popular repre
sentative government, such ns the constitu
tion would persuade them they already had. 
(The hurt, gentleman sat down amid loud 
cheering. )

tures fur perbkps tea years, and still have the 
six thousand pounds, principal, to pay afterwards. 
In ihe one case it will t>e a perpetual paying end 
dragging slong, without msking any reel pro
gress—in the other, it will be u extra effort, 
and an extre difficulty at first, but it will soon 
be got over—and the new life nnd energy that 
will necessarily spring op, on getting quit of the 
burthen, will soon create • prosperity and so 
activity in business, that will emply satisfy and 
compensate the people frr whatever finie in con
venience they may suffer by an extra demand on 
iheir pockets in the mean lime. We are aware 
that the Municipal Council does not possess the 
power of imposing an extra Assessment at pre
sent; but, we write,under the conviction thqt, the 
New Assessment Bill of the Honorable Inspector 
General, will be the first measure of the ap
proaching Session of Parliament, and ihat, in nil 
probability, it will come into operation imme
diately on being passed.

We feel a little sorry that osr Retrenchment 
Councillors have exposed themselves to some 
waggish remarks, on the following vote in refer
ence to their wag*#.

On Monday it was moved by Mr. Henry; 
seconded by Mr. Smith, that each Town Reeve 
he allowed ihe sum of 12s 6d for each day’s sit
ting in this Council. It was then moved in 
amendment by Mr. Ik-lmes, seconded by Mr. 
Hodgins, that they be allowed the sum of 7s fid 
per day, on the votes being taken, there voted for

HUH ON SIGNAL,
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THE COUNTY COUNCIL.

We know not whether our Councillors had 
got out of humor by being detained three or lour 
day waiting lor the D.strict accounts, or an ab
stract nf them—or whether they find become new
fangled wiih the democratic tendencies of the 
new Municipal Ad, or whether they had got 
infected wiih the popu’jtr doctrines of Retrench
ment hut certain ii is, that on Saturday last, they 
went at their work like men with their coats 
off. and the salaries of the several County officers 
wçre fixed as follows, viz:, David Don, Esq , 
County Clerk £75 as formerly, but to take 
charge of the Assessment Rolls which is at least 
equivalent to the whole salary. George Brown, 
Esq., Treasurer, reduced from 200 to!20ponnds. 
John Strachan, Esq., Solicitor, reduced from 40 
to 30 pounds, with a considerable increase of 
duties. Joseph Kiik, Esq., Surveyor, chosen 
in room of Mr. Smith, with l salary of 40 in
stead of £00 pounds. George Frazer, Esq , Au
ditor, salary reduced from 40 to 10 pounds. A. 
XV. Otter, Esq., Auditor, in room of Mr. Wood- 
liffe, salary 10 pounds. Here, then, is a saving 
of "at least 75 pounds in connection with she 
office of Clerk, 80 pounds from the Treasurer. 
10 from the Solicitor. 60 from the Surveyor, 
snd 60 from the two Auditors—amounting in ell 
to an annual saving of 285 pounds ! We would, 
therefore,'conclude that the present Council is 
iik'dy to he very popular. W* ar* always wil- 
ling that those who serve the public should he 
fairly remunerated for their services ; but, at the 
same time, we have ever advocated economy 
and retrenchment, snd. we feel convinced that 
manv thousands of pounds might he saved to the 
public, even in Canada, if every public officer 
were to receive the full value of his services, 
end no nvre.. At all events, we gee no reason 
whv the' United Counties of Ffnron, Perth am? 
Bruce should pay forty or fifty per cent higher 
for the same services than ihey/wpiild bring in 
any other County of the ProvidVe. Hence, we 
candidly acknowledge that this commencement 
of the County Council ia pretty much iq harmo- 
ny with our own notions of propriety and good 
conduct. Perhaps the prunning-knife^has f.een 
applied rather keenly to ihe sHari-s of the Trea
surer and the County Clerk. These are the two 
principal County officers, and unless the duties 
of their respective offices are lighter than we ex
pect, we think the Councillors have dealt rather 
hard with them. S»ill, the error is in the right 
direction, and we must give their, credit for good 
intentions at least. And we assure them this 
if their subsequent policy be in keeping with the

12* 6d. 7». fid.
Scott, Haye,
Helrner, Hodgina,
Smith, Annand,
Henry, Johnson,
Elder, Holmee,
Donkin. Ritchie—6.
Daly—7.

" It wns then moved by Mr Scott, and second
ed hy Mr. Dalv, in amendment to the original
motion of 12» fill, that each Councillor do receive
the sum of 10» per day, on the votes being taken
there only voted for f2s 6J, Messrs. Helrner,

our local affairs, and merit a large share of pub
lic approbation and confidence. 11

The New Municipal Act is certainly ihe most 
liberal measure that lias been passed in any 
colony—it gives the people the emire control of 
their own local sff.ilr°, nnd may he regarded as 
the groundwork of a system of self-government 
and popular institutions. But if the people fail 

mprove this privilege—if they neglect to do 
their duty to themselves—if they cannot econo- 

ise their means snd expend their local revenue ; 
to better advantage, they might just as well have 
remained under the same kind of Government 

hic|t waa administered by Sir Peregrine Mait- 
"d. The Municipal Act will then be of no 

benefit.

I
XX'e understand that <ri attempt to obtain a 
hian rqit)»| to the present debt of the Counties 
will he made, and we trust it will he successful. 
The Debentures issued, by thela'e District Coon- 
4M may he good a» security for the several 
amounts for which they were grnriW®p but they 

ore not convertible—they are of no value as a 
currency—they cannot lie put into circulation, 
and Iter ce, a large amount of business that would 
cettainly be transacted in the Counties remains 
undone-, simply because thé debentures cannot be 
rushed Resides, many persons who hold these 
debenture* are actually in want of real value for 
tit. m, and ar* compelled to sell them at a serious 
discount, which gives rise to much grumbling 
n i l discontent, not at all-cifeulated to raise our 
cic.i.-i; i.n-m Lt*r «.o" public w.wdï-s. Îcî v„.?.bv 

most advantageous term*. The Debentures are 
hearing six per cent interest. sn5 if money to 
withdraw them could legally be obtained at eight 
or even ten pet cent, we believe it would be for 
the inter# t and prosperity of the Counties to bor
row even at tins high rate, rather than labor under 
til* present dii-advani* ;es and consequent stag
nation of business. If a loan cannot be obtained 
we would even submit to double taxation for a 
season, rather than he squeezing through the 
perpetual difficulties of debt, end we ere persued- 
ed that the p nple would lie great gainers by pay
ing double ta *e* fer one year, rather than pay the 
interest on six thousand pounds worth of Dehen-

V-

Smith and Henry—3—the amendment of 10s 
per day was then put and carried.

The wages of the late District Councillors 
were limited, by statute, to six shillings and 
three pence per day, and it ia certain that the 
increase ef three shillirgs and nine pence is not 
exactly in harmony with the principles of re
trenchment. Hehce, aa we have already ob- 
servedy there have been some waggish and sar
castic remarks about “ charity begins at home,” 
and the universal prevalence of the No. 1, policy. 
But we cannot unite in the spirit of these re
marks. We think the act of the Councillors 
in increasing their own wages i» equally 
ju*fifiahle with their other acta — it ia, in 
fact, part of the same policy, and thongh not 
belonging to the retrenchment department, is 
equally in harmony with the great principles of 
justice which reward every man according to his 
merits. The sum of six shillings and three pence 
per day to men who travel forty, fifty, or even 
sixty mile* from their ow*hom*e, and remain in 
taverns during the time they are receiving this 
wage*, and then return hoi - without any allow
ance for either their travelling time or. expense, 
i* certainly very far from an equitable remunera
tion for iheir services and trouble. We expect 
that, in future, the sittings of the County Coun
cil will not occupy more than perhaps three day* 
earh lime. Many of the Councillor# must re
quire two days to come to Goderich, and two 
day* to return, which, together with the three 
day* which we suppose them to be in session, 
will amount to seven days absence from home ; 
and fo,” which each one will henceforth receive 
th* sum of tiVrfr sliMHngs currency—equal to 
ahnnt four shillings and three pence half-penny 
per dav for the time wiVch they have actually 
lost in transacting ifie public fijeine** J There 
is certainly no great extravagance here ! In 
treih. even at the ten shillings per day. the mif- 
jorify of the Councillors will be louera rather 
than otherwise, and a* we hare no faith in nnv 
man serving the public for nothing, we are dis
posed to regard this act of increasing their own 
wages, as an act of strict justice and propriety .

JOHN BUT T.’S VF.R«TON OP «« PEACEA
BLE ANNEXATION !"

Is another column will be found a Dispatch 
from the Colonial Secretary to Ilia Excellency 
the Governor General, chiefly in reference to the 
Annexation movement. It ia exactly what we

beginning, they will soon change the aspect of1 Expected—and we think it jnust be highly grati-
fving to/ our annexation friend*. Her British 
-Majesty does not threaten to fight on the ques
tion. She seems to sympathise largely with 
th* grievances which her disiff-cfed Canadian 
subjects are suffering from the Bri'ish yoke, and 
is perfectly willing ttyit they shall be relieved 
from ihe bondage, even to the utmost limit which 
the peace of the country and the honor of her 
crown and dignity will allow ! She does not 
wish that anv single “ Peaceable Annexationist" 
shall either he compelled or permitted to hold 
anv office of trust or emolument in this Province! 
Nay. she even seems to hint a sort of willing
ness that they shall leave or otherwise be com
pelled to leave her Majesty's dominions ! We 
think we can infer from the Message to the Gov
ernor General, that the British Government has 
no objection that every man in Canada who ia 
displeased with the present form of Colonial Gov
ernment, shall immediately annex himself to the 
State of Michigan, or go farther westward and 
join the Mormons in the valley of the Salt Lake 
•I he please; but if he attempt to annex hier 
Majesty’# colony to the United Statce, or en
deavor to carry one acre of (Canada over to Jona
than’» side of the brook, he w ill at once be deem
ed a traitor, and hie treasonable aitempt will be 
opposed by a!Hhe*nuthority which her British 
Majesty can conveniently delegate to Lord Et
on» ! There is no ambiguity in this Message— 
no loop-hole to admit of a misunderstanding. It 
ia a* plain as daylight, and suited to every ordi- 

. J The 1 Is h:. ! ; ! The
" g real sham" of peaceable annexation has eva
porated, and the stern reality of "fight or be 
still," has come forth in its own dreal color# ! 
XY> think the delusion has been broken in good 
time, it will prevent the disloyal fools from 
knocking their necks farther into the noose than 
they can safely draw them hack again. They 

craee to commit themselves beyond the

rtioae of
are disposed and determined to' make Canada a 
great and • prosperous country, hot by putting 
her in the leading-airing# of brot ter Jonathan, 
but by patting forth their own en ergiee end en
terprise in emulating Jonathan in the develop# 
ment of their ceootry'a resources, nd in taking 
Jonathan’» errors aa beacons tb guard them 
against similar misadventures. We feel quite 
satisfied that II every min in Canada who ia ca
pable of thinking rationally on political economy, 
will juet cast hie party prejudices and bickering# 
to the winds, and ooite in the determination to 
make our country prosper, and to create a na
tional pride and a national * indépendance in 
favor of Canada, the slavish dream of annexation 
will shortly assume ita own ridiculous appear-

At the commencement of the annexation ma
nia we published our opinion, that the chief 
obstacle between the people of Canada and pea
ceable annexation waa the British Army. The 
Dispatch from the Home Government eorrobo-, 
rates this truth ; but we have, nevertheless, been 
frequently reproached for offering the opinion, 
even by men from whom better things might be 
expected. We have written much and spoken 
more, during the laet twenty year#, against the 
barbarous and demoralizing practice of war—and 
when we warned the Annexationists to beware 
of th. Briti.H b.yon, t§, we h.r. been told lh»l 
we should be the last man to adduce the war 
argument! Thie ia a strange philosophy—-we 
think we should be among the very first to warn 
our fellow creatures not to provoke the bayonet 
argument. If we should write and reason in 
order to prove that it would he desirable that 
there should be no wild beat# in Canada, would 
that be any argument why we should allow an 
ignorant man to run into the embraces of a rave
nous She Bear, without warning him of hia 
danger? Our notions of the atrocious wicked- 

of war does not destroy th- fact that Britain 
keeps a large standing army and a strong dispo
sition to nse it—and the very same feeling that 
lends ns to denounce war, induce# us to publish 
this fact for the benefit and guidance of the un
wary.

WHERE IS MAN !

Thx celebrated Pope seems to have supposed 
that there ia, in the nature of things, a kind of 
moral necessity for the existence of the human 
race, when he save—

Then, in thie scale of reasoning life ’tis plain 
1 here must he. some-where, such a race as man. " 
And whether he exists from *n ahenlnfc necessity 
in the nature of things, or otherwi ee, every body 
heheves that he does exist. Nag, everybody be
lieves that he exiata as the noblest of all animals 
—that ho sian l* at th« top of the scale as the 
most perfect and moat dignified specimen ofcre
ative power and wisdom exhibited on the earth; 
and hence he assumes the distinguished appella
tive of” Lord of the creation !" Where then ia 
thie noble—this dignified creator#? Are we to 
recognize this chief race of earth Vanimal# in the 
dozen individuals that ait upon the world's 
thrones 1 Can we look upon the mere handful 
of creatures that are called the learned, the weal 
thr, and the great, and say " here are the hnman 
race?” Or shall we bow to the few who are 
distinguished by idleness and dress, and acknow
ledge them as the race called mankind f All 
these are but a paltry few. and are. to a great 
extent, artificial productions. We must go to 
he majority—to the millions—find whether we 

find them ranging the primitive forests in their 
painted skins end fur garments, toiling in the dark 
and r'iriy mine—besmeared with eweat and dost 
in cultivating the field, or panting with heat and 
labor ia the close workshop or the crowded fac
tory, we must acknowledge that these are man
kind—these are the human race.

The Lion, of the Menagerie in the Tower of 
London, may be better fed and better lodged— 
may be less savage »nd more gigantic, but he i* 
not more a*slinileted to the Lion which God 
made than his brother ihat roars in the desert.— 
’Tie so with man—hie dignity is not in wealth, 
or luxnrv. or dress. Fortune and art rosy change 
hi* very form—mav give new attitudes, create 
deeiree, and hsng him round with dazzling tin- 
selry : - hut he is not more man than the whipt 
slave ! His nobleness is in hie power of thonght 
—that principle that e*eks to know, and learne 
—that anxious, hoping, restless thing called soul. 
which lives in kings and work-house camive* ns 
if they had been born in the same family. Then, 
wherefore despise poverty, or speak of labour as 
of something mean ? Man ia not the better nor 
the worse hecanse hie coat is coarse or out o/ 
fashion. Tailors and barbers may improve our 
looks, or keep us more in harmony with ever- 
changing public opinion, and gold may purchase 
homage from a gaping crowd. But even that 
same crowd, though bronzed and weather beaten, 
ragged and bare, and half broke down with toil, 
and ignorant of manners and good grace, are still 
a portion of creation’# lords—a part of mankind, 
more like the man that God made, and more use
ful than a crowd of kings. Know, then, that Man,
—the living likeness of the king animal, 
ia found in the field, in thewoods, and in the 
workshop.

<go mm nit ita tio ns.

BURN'S ANNIVERSARY.

A Sleeting was held oe the evening of 
the îôth January, at Mr. Martin’» Now 
Hotel, in St. Mary'e, commemorative of the 
birth of Robt. Burns, the Ayrshire Poet.

Mr. Thoroae McIntosh in the Chair, and 
Tbomae Christie, Eeq., Vice Chairman,— 
About fifty Gentlemen eat down to a moat 
sumptuous dinner, prepared by our worthy 
boat, Mr. Martin, who baa proved himself 
an eminent caterer to the public taste.— 
After an bloquent eulogium on the genius 
and character of Burns, coupled with an 
historical allusion to the pools of other 
countries, and the “lights of other days,” 
amongst whom allusion was made par
ticularly to Shakspear, Milton, Goldsmith, 
Wm. Thom and Bereauyer of France, and 
a comparison drawn between the latter and 
Burns; both the Poeta of the people, and 
both admired with idolatrous affection by 
their countrymen. The usual loyal toasts 
were put from the chair and heartily re
sponded to.

let. The Queen—Song by T. Christie, 
Esq,, “The Queen God bless her.”

2d. Prince Albert and the Royal family 
—Song by Mr. Colerick, “The fine old 
English Gentleman.”

3d. The Memory of Burns—Drunk in 
solemn silence.

4th. The Governor General—Song by 
tho chair, “Scot*we ban wi’ Wallace bled.”

5th. Tho Army and Navy—Song by Mr. 
Clark, “ Ye Mariners of England.”

6tb. The Press—’Responded to by J. K. 
Clindenin, Esq., in a most eloquent address.

7th. The Agricultural, Commercial and 
Manufacturing prosperity of Canada—Re
sponded to by A. M. Germen, Esq.,—Song 
by Mr. Rodger “The brave old Oak.”

8th. The land we livo in—Duet by 
McDonald and Clark. Canadian boat song.

9th. The Ladies—Duct by McIntosh and 
Clark, “AllGood Lasses.”

10th. England—Song by the chair, “Rule 
Britania.”

II. Scotland—Song by Mr. Roderig, 
with general enthusiasm, “ Here’s a health 
to fair Scotland, the land of the brave.”

12th. Ireland—Song by Thomas Christie, 
Esq., “The Irishman.”

After the usual toasts were disposed of, 
several excellent volunteer toasts and songs 
were given by Messrs. Colerick, Laniu, &tc. 
&c. A duet eung by Colerick and 
M’Donnld, “My native Highland home,” 
was given with fine taste and feeling.

At “The weo short hour ’ayont the 
twal,” the company broke up much ple.ieed 
with the proceedings of the evening.

From th# Toronto Mirror.
TRACTS FOR THE TIMES.
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“ Liberal minds are open to conviction ; 
liberal doctrine# are capable of improve
ment."—Junivs.

THE ANNALS OF THE CORPORATION 
XVx regret that we had inadvertently been

Tho ambition of statesmen ie aa varying 
aa It is pressing ; it leads one to be extiefied 
with the mere acquisition of power, another 
to rush into the perversion of it, and «till 
another.ta convert, it mto the machinery (or 
carrying out measure# beneficial to the 
man. Canada has suffered enough from 
the two first classes, to turn its eyce anx
iously towards the expected rising of the 
third. Ever since this Colony has been 
under British rule, it has suffered from bro
ken promises and abused confidences.— 
Successive men have sought the popular 
fav^r ; toyed with it when they hate gain
ed it, anu laughed it to acorn when they 
have made it Subservient to their selfish 
purposes. Under Iho t'A'O guises, Tory 
and RSdical, Conservative tind Liberal, bold 
plunderers have succeeded in eufcsidiZ'ng 
the public cheat foMhe creation of private ' 
fortunée, and effected legal robberies whilst 
whining of liberty and patriotism. The 
dishonesty of some public men ie one of the 
necessary evils of representative govern
ment ; and it is a consolatory thought, that 
the further we fall back fr« m thie, the 
more the rapacity of rulcra increases : but, 
in Canada, the fantastic nfummery of party 
nomenclature has been the golden kej 
which has opened the way to indiscriminate 
robbery of the Treasury, and strengthened 
the arm of the political iinposer of Black 
Mail. The country has been gulled, by the 
cession of some reforms, into a belief that 
it had gained all which could be accorded to 
it : and bccauee the tyranny of one twenty' 
years was great, has been satisfied with the 
stand still, tyranny.relieved condition of the 
following ten. The rebellion of ’47 awoke 
men from an uncomfortable slumber : they
have ever since been rubbing their eyes.__
lost in wonder at iheir long sleep. The 
pocket-picking which annoyed them when

guilty of an error in our last week’# article on sleeping, is only the more cunningly car-

ill
laughing point at which they now eland, and 
their nuroeroue dupes wil) be saved from the 
ignominy end -ruin whfcfc,vetidenily awaited 
them. So soon aei.^he annexationist* recover 
from ihe ehiteriogvSvlStch thie said hath meal 
occasion, we hope.they will plecfc ap courage
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thie subject. We were under the impression 
that James Watson, Eeq., had personally made 
the proposition at the n eleventh hour,u of offer
ing himself as Mayor. This, bowever, waa not 
the case—the affair on both aides, we under
stand, waa done by proxy, and aa we have a 
strong desire to avoid, at all time#, the guilt of 
positive falsehood end mierepreeen;athffSV- we 
feel called upon to mike thie correciioo.

O* The communication of " An On-Looker,” 
t4.o-long fpr.v.en iiww.rion .in run pr'rseal-.j|F$sro.u

Besides it is too severe and too pejsonal.. :The 
conduct of Col. Moroan in offending the public, 
and then rearing a bulwark of political feeling 
around him is certainly as despicable aa the ap
pointment of hie eon to the Clerkship; and that 
ie surely bad enough. Still we;do;n*t wish.to 
get into a passion all at once. will tpke a
calm view of the matter next w.cdk \

n .. .> T—' ' r—V
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tT A friend hai favored' oe with s copy of 
Bell's Weekly Messenger, from which we have

ried on, now that they are disturbed from 
their droweinees. Whilst we have had 
many words wasted about Responsi
ble Government within the laet few year#, 
it ia a somewhat disagreeable fact, forced 
upon ua by circumstances, that we are lit
tle better for ita adoption. We have cer
tainly got an ability long denied, but the 
will to exert it appears paralyzed by the 
dazxlmg tinsel of the gift. ' Men buoy 
themselves with the thought that they have 
power Jo makq taws, bût are very well con
trol tQslaggprutq laws to look after them

pie of England have gallantly act f„rwarH 
to the work of their their own redemption . 
let not Canadian» lay behind in a «in,,» * 
struggle.

A glance at tbs setnal condition of the 
Province, will convince the observer that 
Responsible Government has, aa ye», effec
ted but little for the general welfare. The 
Bench is etilf the indirect creature of the 
crown ; the Sheriff, the tool of the govern- 
ment ; the Magistrate, the rewarded parti- 
zan, and the irresponsible Judge : the fraa. 
chise.the result of bargain and salo,the fruit# 
of cheating, or of lucky labor; the poll 
booth, a mockery to dependent tradeemeo ; 
the eham House of Lord», the minion of à 
Ministry ; extravagance in public Nipendt- 
ture, a crying abame ; over oaid and ueeleia 
office-holders, the incubi of every country 
a legalised clave of gown-woaring robbers! 
wiiiked at, and unblueliingly upheld ; the 
public domain wasted and drivelled piece
meal ; public works jobbed out to favorites ; 
restrictive laws checking the monetary re-' 
solations and doalloge of commerce ; the 
Press fettered and subjected to tho maligni
ty of every public peculator, held up by it 
to scorn ; class religion paid for by every 
man, whatever hie sect or creed ; and with 
nothing standing to the credit ol the system 
other than a batch of bad laws, passed lait 
session for the emolument of lawyers, and a 
Municipal and Road Act ! What good ha* 
Responsible Government yet done, then ? 
Has it lightened taxation, diffused know- 
ledge, extended liberty, equalised the ream- 
notation of talent, increased prosperity, in- 
duced settlement of public land», compelled 
honesty in officiale, or removed the danger 
of a dominant priesthood ? It has suppli
ed the machinery for this, and more ; but 
tho people have neglected to work it. The 
error is not in Reponsible Government, but 
the bungling and indolence of its recipients. 
It has not produced because it haa not been 
tested. Good fruits are wanting, because 
the plough, the harrow, and the sickle have 
been left untouched. It supplied the im
plement# of industry, but the husbandmen 
neglected to go forth to 'abor. Why was 
this ? The answer is briefly told. Loud 
agitation preceded the procuration of Res
ponsible Government ; it waa lauded aa the 
road to national fortune ; it waa painted in 
glowing colours by enthusiastic admirera ; 
it vÿas mi-undcrstood by a people who con
founded the mean# with the reeuh», and 
looked for the effects in the cause. When 
the Imperial Government eaid “to your 
own legislation,” ihe mase thought the 
legialati' n done, and were well content to 
rest from the labors which had produced eo 
much. Apathy followed energy, and the 
politician laid down his axe when he had 
nearly felled tho tree ; be forgot that an ad- 
ferrse wind might crush him beneath th* 
fallen trunk, and that the log would lie and 
roî* unless hewn and carved into useful 
shape.- A Tory Administration, imbecile, 
selfish, wavering, and nnfit to govern, 
through the treachery of a wily politician, 
usurped the place» of men who bad well-
earned Ihe confidence of their country__
Unfitness for office soon ran its course, and 
a Reform Ministry supplanted a Tory one. 
Two Sessions bave since been given to the 
workers of Responsibility, by ita admirer#. 
The fruits of these are not to be despised , 
but they fall far abort of the wishes of the 
people. The one idea, Responsible Govern - 
ment, has eo long absorbed popular atten
tion, that its proper products have been 
forgotten. I intend to devote a aeries of 
Tracts for thr Tim**, to a consideration 
of the measures which should now attract 
a share of notice, at the hands of those moat 
likely to be affected by their peerage.

The leading want of Canada, tacitly ac
knowledged by at least two third» of it# 
inhabitants, is, self-government. A real 
difference of opinion exista only as^to the 
form in which it should be administered ; 
the Tory bernjr the only one acting the 
dissentient in toto, and he ia scarcely wor
thy of consideration. The Conservative 
would create an aristocracy at tbe cost of 

‘the commonalty, but give to the common
alty» liberal appearance of self-manage
ment ; the Whig would have an aristocracy 
of birth and wealth, a*d accord to Ihe people 
a seT-government similar to that of Great 
Britain ; the Radical would tolerate only 
an ariitocracy ofta'ent, and give that popu 
lar mode of Administration eo eminently 
successful in the Republic of Ihe United 
States. The condition of Canada, ita 
youth, its population, its natural position, 
and its peculiar resources, point to the lat
ter party ae having the greatest claim upon 
the sympathies of the patriot, and the at
tention of the statesman. The Conserva
tive idea ie a chimerical one, founded upon 
a narrow view of humanity and ile require
ments /the Whig doctrine ie unauitad to a 
country of backwood»t and mixed immigrant 
population ; the Radical creed ia the only 
one likely to tend to practicâ! benfits, or to 
the elevation of worthy ability.

I shall confine myself to an exposition of 
the principles of the latter party, simply be
cause I look upon them se tbe beet filled to 
to the circumstances of my countrymen ; 
and because I regard them as the views ol 
a body which will, ere long, assume the 
reins of government in this colony.

The purity of representation ie the basis 
upon which the superstructure ie to be rais
ed. Universal or Household SuffVsge, 
Vote by Ballot, Non-qualification of Pub
lic Officers, other than freedem from crime 
and ability to serve, and appointment of 
Representation according to Population, 
are the four corner stones of the edifice.— 
Religious Toleration, Freedom for Com
merce, Abolition of Monopolies, Election 
of all Local Officers by the People, Public 
economy, and direct responsibility of both 
Houses of Legislature, are ita walls ; 
whilst “ Equal Rights” ia the motto inscri
bed over its entrance. Clever artizana will 
be required to erect il ; and Patriotiem will 
be the only cement to ensure its stability.

An arduous but glorioua work ie before 
tbe true friend» of Reform. Tbe path is 
neither an easy nor a straight one. Tory 
officials will use the whole influence of their 
josition to thwart the onward movement. 
Perhaps one of the meet difficult obstacles 
to overcome or remove, will be the scruples 
of those so called Reformers, who liks to 
bear the Liberal title, but understand not

iflhing wrong in this supine 
nees, and a sure fatality in the lethargy, un 
leas shaken off. Responsible Government 
in Canada is like the Reform bill in England : 
a starting point, where free institutions 
stop ; acatch-word for finality men, who 
having reached tho top of the ladder them
selves, forgot the crowd which lifted them 
above its shoulder#, and gave to them a 
firm footing. The passage of tlie Reform 
Bill read to the people of England a valuable

I
lehson ; the grant of Responsible Govern
ment to Canadians should teach them that 
an united and roeoiute community of mioda 
is an irreaiatible moral power. The pee-

... .. ik> hi. cried for tbe toy .nd under..»™ no.
thrown .1 aside e. .pced.lj s. obtained— the Liber.l deed. Pott, je.lou.iee, tbreM- 
Thcre le eom*mg wrong in tbi. supine, oned interest., de.ign.ng opponent., mieU-

ken friend., nnd timoroue competriote, will 
ill b. thrown in tbe ncnle of tbn ntind-etlll 
adeocatee. The fight will here to hewn- 
ged, not ngninnt Toryism, but n coslition 
of Cvneerestive nnd Moderate Reformera.— 
The eictory will be gained with sufficient 
triumphs to ceropeeeste for tbe Inboore of 
it» acquisition. Some mey shrink from sid
ing in tbe morement beceeee apprabnnniee 
of political estrangement. This In • peltry 
•nd unworthy fner. Th# greet nnd guiding 
principle» of Reform elreedy poeenwed by 
Csnodiner, will eerer wane beenuee the 
people may preflbi cliime te their eelen-
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